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DOROTHY CHOI0 SENATE AFTER FRAY SHIP BOARD MADE,
BOY INJURED FATALLY SIMS IS ON CARPET REPUBLICANS CUT TWO MORE WOMEN ICfll niCRC' RflWll

uu,,uu
PASSES ARMY BILL BY VEGETABLE TRUCK FOR BLOW AT IRISH IN STILLMAN CASEiUULU,L,,J

FESTIVAL QUEEN

Delightful Ceremony
.
Is

Witnessed by Crowds.

THRONGS SEE ROSE SHOW

Series of Dances Makes Cor-

onation Colorful.

FIESTA OPENv AT NOON

Warmth of Loyalty and Enlhn-iasn- i

Shown by Followers of
Ruler of.Hosaria.

FESTIVAL EVENTS FOR TO-

DAY.
10 A. M. Festival Center pro-

gramme, music and address by
Frank Branch Riley.

10 A. M. Rose show opens at
auditorium.

15:13 P. M. Festival Center
programme in charge of Pro-

gressive Business Men's club.
M. Grand floral parade.

7:30 P. M. Special music at
Festival Center.

8 P. M. Music and fireworks
display at Multnomah field.

9 P. 51. Royal Rosarian ball T

at Cotillion hall.
9 P. M. Street dancing at

Festival Center.
Forming at Fourteenth and J

Morrison streets, the parade a

will move east on Morrison to J
Twelfth, north on Twelfth to
Alder, east on Alder to Broad- - a

way, north on Broadway to t
Flanders, east on Flanders to i
Sixth, south on Sixth to Pine, T

east on Pine to Fourth, south f
on Fourth to Alder, west on Al- - I
der to Fifth, nort on Fifth t I
Oak, west on Oak to Sixth. J
south on Sixth to Morrison, cast
on Morrison to Fourth, south on J
Fourth to Madison, west on
Madison to Fifth, north on Fifth
to Yamhill, west on Yamhill to
Sixth, south on Sixth to Main, 1

west on Main to Broadway, T

north on Broadway to Morrison,
west on Morrison to Eleventh J
And disband. I

Under the happiest auspices, Queen
' Dorothy entered Into her reign as
ruler of all Rosaria yesterday.

Her arrival at noon marked the
real opening of the annual fiesta of
roses, and her coronation at Laurel-hur- st

park in the afternoon showed
, how loyal are her subjects, for they

welcomed her to the realm of roses
with warmth of loyalty and enthu-
siasm.

Crowds marked every event on the
opening day's programme yesterday.
At the auditorium, where the rose
ehow was opened, large numbers at-
tended, and this was true of the
dedication of the Festival Center, the
programime. there last night and also
the spec tacle. "The Pageant of Roses," '
at Laurelhurst park at 8 P. M.

Coronation Is Delightful.
Queen Iorothy had the most de-

lightful of coronations. Seasoned festiv-

al-goers declared it the most beau-
tiful of all eueh exercises in the his-
tory of the recurring fete. One of the
big reasons was that the park gave
it a more beautiful setting than it
has ever before had and In that great
amphitheater, on the velvet lawns
under the firs, there will, officials
predicted, be the location of big out-
door festival spectacles in future
years.

The queen, escorted by her bevy of
maids of honor, Dorothy Carpenter,
Miriam Shemanski, Helen West, Mary
Gill, Margaret Foster, Leonore Blaes-in- g

and Mrs. Eric V. Hauser Jr., Gov-
ernor Olcott and Acting Mayor Bige-lo-

and the Royal Rosarians in full
uniform, followed by troops of attend-
ants, fairies and dancing girls in ra-

diant,
)

many-color- costumes, made a
wonderful picture that will linger
long in the memory of the crowd of
more than 15.000 who saw and ad-
mired the line of gaily-dresse- d girls
descending the steps at the north side
of the park, where massed foliage and
flowers lent a background of won-
derful beauty. . ,

Throne Set l In Park.
The royal procession moved to a

small platform in the midst of the
park and there the throne had been
set up for the crowning. Tiny Cath-
erine Bredemeier, Gene Satchel .and
Virginia Kenward. most minute ana
charming of the attendants, came
first, with Jane Stearns, Katherine
Power, Flora Bartmuss. Twinkle
Powell and other little girls escorting
the queen and' her maids, after whom
trooped a long procession of dancers.

Queen Dorothy was crowned by
O. W. Mielk-e- , president of the Rose
Festival association. The pro-
gramme was happily free from
speech-makin- g, there being, instead,
plenty of action in the delightful
dancing of various groups of par-
ticipants. v

The Rdyai Rosarians dominated
the event. Frank McCrillis. prime
minister, being In command, with H.

tCuacluded on i'sae 6. CuiUiao

MAJORITY 45,
MEASURE CARRIES APPROPRI BANKER S WIFE TO AMEXD RE-

PLY BEFORE HEARING.ATIO.Y OF $334,000,000.

Provision Made for Force of Xot

Less Than 150,000 Men.
Budget Goes to Conference.

WASHINGTON. D. C June S. The
benate today, rejecting committee pro-
visions for a minimum army of 170,000
men, passed the army appropriation
bill carrying 8334, 000.000 and making
provision for an army of not less than
150,000 men. The house had previ-
ously provided for 150,000.

Advocates of economy, after a hot
attack on the committee provision for
170,000 men, voted down, 36 to zi. the
committee amendment. By a like ma
jority, the senate yesterday had ac-

cepted the 170,000 figure, so that to-

day's vote constituted a reversal.
The army budget now goes to con-

ference. The bouse bill carried ap-

propriations totaling about 814,000,-00- 0

less.
Two democrats. Senators Fletcher,

Florida, and Meyers, Montana, voted
with 30 republicans to support the
military affairs committee. Thirteen
republicans voted with' 23 democrats
against the 170,000 figure. These in-

cluded Borah and Gooding, Idaho;
Jones, Washington; Kenyon, Iowa;
McNary and Stanfield, Oregon, and
Norris, Nebraska.

Committee amendments other than
for the pay of enlisted men were ac
cepted and the senate added an ap-

propriation of $200,000 to prepare
plans for development of the great
falls of the Potomac, as a source of
hydro-electr- ic power for the city of
Washington.

UNIONS BREAK LOCKOUT

San Francisco Builders' Exchange

Loses Open Shop Fight.
SAX FRANCISCO, CaU June 8.

Ten San Francisco planing mills and
lumber yardfc closed In sympathy
with the builders' exchange lockout,
reopened today on a union basis
without reduction in wages for union
men employed, it was announced
today by P. P. McCarthy, president
of the San Francisco building trades
council.

The exchange started a lockout
more than a month ago because the
union employes of its members re-

fused to accept a 7'i per cent wage
reduction decided on by an arbitra-
tion board. Last week the exchange
announced that its members would
resume business June 13 on an open- -
shop basis.

NEGRO'S 'ArWGOES DOWN

Craft Built for Mission Service in
Africa Sinks.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 8. The
"ark of the church of the living
God," a vessel built by J. E. Lewis,
negro evangelist, with the declared
intention of carrying a Tarty of mis-
sionaries to Africa, was lying at the
bottom of Los Angeles harbor today,
having sunk shortly after its launch-
ing late last night. The evangelist
and two assistants were thrown over-
board when the craft capsized, but
reached shore safely. Lack of bal-
last was declared to be the cause of
the trouble. (

Lewis spent three years building
the ark, doing most of his work with
his own hands.

CRAFTS HELD BLAMELESS

Excessive Building Costs Charged I

Against Materials Dealers.
DENVER, June 8. Responsibility

(

for excessive building costs rests
upon the building materials dealers
of the country and not on organized
labor, William Spencer, secretary of
the building trades department of tho
American Federation of Labor, de-

clared today in his annual report to
the department's convention.

Mr. Spencer urged that the con-

tractors require .the building materi-
als dealers to enter into agreements
that would guarantee the house
builder against price inflation for the
identical time in the agreement mado
With the workmen.

FAIR WEATHER, FORECAST

Chances Very Good That Italn WHI

Xot Mar Floral Parade.
"Generally fair" waa as strong a

promise as Weatherman Wells would
hold out last night for the weather
of this, the day of the Rose Festival's
principal parade.

"The chances are very good," he
said, "that it will not rain on the
floral parade; but you know what
happens when they hold floral pa-

rades. Cond,finps are somewhat un-

settled, but every Indication is that
it will be a day much like this."

The wind will be from the weet,
which fact signifies nothing definite
about the fairness of the weather.

SENTENCED

Men Who Attempted to Rob Ore
gon Bank Get F,ive Years Each.
MEDFORD, Or June 8. Peter

Strauff, known to the Pacific coast
police as "Dutch Pete." and Frank
Kodat, both with prison
records in Montana, Arizona and Ore-
gon, were sentenced to five years in
prison this morning by Judge Calkins
for attempted robbery of the GolJ
Hill bank April 13.

Strauff, Christmas morning, 1918,
received a pardon from Governor
Olcott and was befriended during h'x
trial by E. W. Wright, former com
missioner of the Port of Portland.

CUMULI OWE

Oregon ex-Senat- or Only

Member Yet Confirmed.

SENATE REFERS ALL OTHERS

A. D. La&er of Chicago

Made Chairman.

BENSON IS. RETAINED

Admiral Made Junior Member by

Appointment for One Year.
Sew Policy Indicated.

WASHINGTON, D. C. June 8.

Nominations for the seven vacant
places on the shipping board finally
were sent to the senate today by
President Harding.

Failing a three months' search for a
man of practical shipping experience
to head the board, the president gave
the chairmanship to A. D. Lasker, a
Chicago advertising man, who ac-

cepted with a pledge to place the
board on a sound business basis and
to seek advice of shipping men gen-- e

felly.
Three other republicans - E. C.

Plummer of Maine, T. V. O'Connor of
New .York and Meyer Lissner of Cali
fornia and three democrats

Chamberlain of Oregon,
Thompson of Alabama and Rear-Admir- al

W. S. Benson, U. S. N., retired,
were nominated for the other places.
Admiral Benson, now serving as board
chairman under an appointment of
President W ilson, becomes, junior
member, having been named for only
one year, while the terms of the
others range up to six.

New Policy Expected.
Inauguration .of a shipping policy

is expected to follojv eenate confir-
mation of the new board, whose mem-

bers will confer with President Hard
ing before they begin work. Sale of
the war-tim- e merchant fleet, deter-
mination of new relations with for-
eign shipping lines and final, adjust-
ment of the marine strike are borne
problems awaiting solution.

In a statement accepting his ap-

pointment Mr. Lasker asked for the
patience and of private
business.

Incompetence la Fovght.
"It will be the first duty of the

board," he said, "to do those things
necessary to end incompetence and
wake the board a business institu-
tion. It may be necessary to tie more
of our ships to the docks. It would
be folly to promise the impossible.
There must be time to prepare the
way to construction and reconstruc
tion. We bespeak the patience and
confidence of the public and con-

gress."
Scarcely had the nomination of Mr.

Lasker reached the capitol when an
attack on his qualifications was
launched in the by Represen- -

Uonclurted on rage 2, Column. J.)

ONE

WEBSTER H NV FALLS IX ADMIRAL IS ASKED IF SPEECH

rotor - WAS REPORTED CORRECTLY.

Polic V Tony Graziana, Whoc
j Machine, Was Xot to

Blame for Accident.

Webster Hay, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J Hay, 674 North-ru- p

street, was kiled shortly before
6 o'clock last night by an auto truck
driven by Tony Graziana, a vegetable
vendor of 682 Division street The
accident ocurred at the corner of
Twenty-fir- st and Northrup streets.

The boy was playing on the curb
end fell backward into the street di-

rectly in front of the truck. Accord-
ing to persons who witnessed the
tragedy, the truck driver was going
not more than ten miles an hour.

The lad was removed to Good
famaritan hospital, a short distance
from the accident,,, but died a few
minutes after he had been carried
into the surgery. An examination
showed that his neck was broken.

According to Motorcycle Patrolman
Eallard, who made the investigation,
the boy's' head was caught Teneath
one of the rear wheels of the truck.
He was dragged several yards before
the 'wheels had passed over his body.
Graziana was not held, as the in-

vestigator's report exonerated him
from blame. The body was removed
to the morgue, but whether or not
a,n inquest is to be held had not been
determined last night.

SENATE AMENDMENT WINS

House Approves Extras in Defi-

ciency Appropriation Bill.
WASHINGTON, D. C. June 8.

The house agreed - today to a
senate amendment to the deficiency
appropriation bill for maintenance
dnrinir the cominz fiscal year of

passport bureaus at New Chi-

cago, San Francisco, Seattle and
New Orleans.

The house--' also concurred in a
seriate amendment appropriating
8125,000 for operation of the Ncv.
York-Sa- n Francisco airplane mail
service during the remainder of the
present fiscal year.

BANK CASES POSTPONED

hfacksonvillo Indictments Put Off

Cnti! Fall Term of Court.
MEDFORD, Or., June 8. All the

Bank of Jacksonville failure cases
pending inj the circuit ,. court wer
postponed this morning until the fa'.l
term of court by Judge F. M. Calkins.

These are the indictments against
C H. Owen. Salt Lake City oil oper
ator; Mrs. Myrtle Blakeley, ty

treasurer; R. U. Hlnes.
of the defunct institution,

and Chester C. Kubll, rancher and
member of a pioneer Oregon family.

BOY IS KILLED.BY EAGLE

Skull Punctured Jn Three Places
by Beak of Bird or Prey.

VENTURA, Cal., June 8. Juan
Gonzales, 11 years old, was killed by
an eagle on a stock ranch 12 miles
north of here last Sunday, it was an-

nounced in a report received today.
The boy climbed a tree to look tat

the bird's nest and was attacked be-

fore he could escape. His skull was
punctured in .three places by the
bird's beak.

BILL HE CAN PAY WITH A SMILE.

A

Senator McCormick Complains to

President Regarding Words

Attributed to Officer.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 8. Sec-

retary Denby instructed Rear-Admir- al

Sims today to advise the navy
department immediately by cable as
to whether he was correctly quoted

i in press accounts of an address he
I made to the English-speakin- g union
at a luncheon in London June 7.

The secretary's actlan was taken
after Senator McCormick, republican,
Illinois, had called on the secretary
to urge disciplinary action against
Admiral Sims because of reference to
the Irish in this country attributed to
the officer in reports of the speech.
Mr. McCormick also called at the j
White House to ask mat tne mane
be brought to President Harding's at
tentlon.

"I haye read with amazement," Sec
retary Denby said in his message to
Admiral Sims, "certain extracts from
a speech purporting to have bee
made by you in addressing the Eng

union." The message
then quoted the press reports of what
Admiral Sims said about Irish in th
United States, "some of them natur
alized and some born there, but non
of them Americans at ail," including
the assertion that "they have th
blood of British and American boys on
their hands for the obstructions 'they
placed in the way of the most effec
tive operation of the allied " naval
forces during the war

"You will Inform the departmen
immediately by cable," Secretary Den
by concluded, "whether or not you
were correctly quoted and made such
statements at the time and place In
question.

Senator McCormick complained for
mally today to President Harding and
Secretary Denby about the address
delivered in London yesterday by
Rear-Admir- al Sims, In which he dis
cussed the Irish question. The sena
tor asked Secretary Denby to take
disciplinary measures against the ad
miral. He did not see the president
formally, but asked Secretary Chris
tian to call the address to the atten
tion of the executive.

On leaving the White House Senator
McCormick declared that the admi
ral's address, which was delivered be-

fore the English-speakin- g union, was
"disgusting and

BANKER IS ACQUITTED

Charge That Tacoma Man Made
Illegal Loans Fails.

TACOMA, Wash., June 8. Charles
Drury today was acquitted in his trial
on the charge of having illegally
loaned S200.000 of the funds of the
Scandinavian-America- n bank to the
Scandinavian - A m e r i c a n Building
company. Judge French of Kitsap
county, presiding at the trial. In-

structed the Jury to return a verdict
of not guilty upon completion of the
state's case.

Judge French declared it had not
been proved that Drury acted illegal-
ly. Drury was nt and
director of the bank, which failed
last January.

a
Larceny Hearing Held.

OREGON CITY. Or., June 8. (Spe
cial.) R. R. Gilmore is out on $2

bail after his hearing in Judge
Noble's court on the charge of lar
ceny.
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SEATS FDR SOUTH

L

23 Delegates to Conven-

tion Are Lost.

ADAMS IS NEW CHAIRMAN

Ralph E. Williams of Portland
Is Made Aide.

1037 MEMBERS IS BASIS

Reduction in Southern Rcprcscnla
tion Is 17 Per Cent and 4 0

Per Cent Since 1912.

WASHINGTON, D. C, ' June 8

Election of John T. Adams of Du-
buque, la., as chairman to succeed
Postmaster-Gener- al Hays, whose res-

ignation was announced, and the
adoption of a new basis of representa-
tion at national conventions, result-
ing In a further cut in the southern
delegates, marked the meeting today
of the republican national committee.

Mr. Adams, who was n,

was succeeded by Ralph E. Williams
of Portland, Or. Mrs. L. G. Woods of
Pittsburg was elected second vice- -
chairman, an office created in recog
nition of women membership in the
party.

The change in representation, based
on the republican votes of the last
election, reduced by 23 the number
of delegates accredited from the
southern states to the 1920 conven-
tion.

Cnt la 17 Per Cent. .
This represents a cut of 17 per

cent and made a total cut of 40 per
cent in the number of delegates from
those states since 1912.

Under the new plan ttfe next con
vention will be made up of 1037 dele-
gates, 53 more than the last, unless
there were-grea- t changes in the stale
votes of last fall, on which the cal
culation was made.

The old system allowed for one
delegate from each congressional dis-

trict, but under the new' plan a dis-

trict must have .cast 2500 republican
votes in the last preceding election
before it nay send a delegate.

To have two district delegates
there must have been cast 10,000 re
publican votes or a republican repre-
sentative must have been elected to
congress. Under the former plan
7500 votes gave two delegates.

Plan Offered by Howell.
Provision is also made for the seat

ing- of two. additional delegates at
large from iach state carried at the
last preceding elections by the repub-
licans.

The plan was submitted by R. B.

Howell of Nebraska, for a subcom-
mittee. Us presentation precipitated

bitter fight by members from 'the
states affected. The principal drive
was by H. L. Johnson, a negro mem
ber from Georgia, and H. L. Remmel
of Arkansas. The report, however,
was approved 35 to 12.

As outlined by Mr. Howell, Ten
nessee is no longer considered a part
of the solid south and received an in-

creased representation of two dele
gate as a result of the last election.
when the state was carried by the re
publican national ticket and a repub-
lican governor and five of the 10
members of congress were elected.

23 Delegates Are Lost.
The southern states, it was an

nounced, are affected- - as follows:
Arkansas, increased 1; Florida, In
creased 2; Georgia, reduced 7; Louis
iana, reduced 3; Mississippi, reduced
8; South Carolina, reduced 7; Texas.
reduced 2; Virginia, increased 1.

The representation of North Caro
lina and Alabama was unchanged, Mr.
Howell 6ald the net result was that
these states, unless changes come in
the voting, would send 144 delegates
instead of 167 in 1920.

Although Mr. Hays said he could
pare no further time to the com

mittee. It drafted him as a member of
the executive committee.

The committee received and referred
o a for investigation

resolution to enlarge the national
committee by the addition of one
woman member from each state and
erritory.

The question must be acted on
finally by the national convention,
but leaders, declared that there was
little doubt of a favorable recom-

mendation from the committee to the
convention of 1924.

Basis Is Announced.
The basis on which the next conven-

tion will be constituted under the
new plan follows:

Four delegates at large from each
state; two additional delegates at
large for each representative at large
in congress from any state; two dele-
gates at large for each territory; two
delegates at large from each state
casting a majority of its electoral
votes for the republican presidential
nominee in the last election; one dis-

trict delegate from each congres-
sional district maintaining a repub-
lican district organization and casting
2500 or more votes for any repub-
lican presidential elector or repub-
lican nominee for congress in the pre-
ceding election. One additional dis-

trict delegate from each congressional
district casting 10,000 votes or more
for any republican elector or repub-
lican congressional nominee in the
preceding election: one alternate dele- -

(Concluded on Fage 11 Column 1.)

Onc of Xew Said

to Have Been on Yacht und to

Have Arous-e- Mrs. Leeds.

NEW YORK, June 8. (Special)
Mrs. James A. Stillman wjil furthe
amend the answer to her banker
husband's suit for divorce, it was
announced today, and will name
two more women. This will be done
before the next referee's hearing on

June 15 at Poughkeepsle. Unlike
"Clara" and Florence Leeds, who were
dancers and chorus girls, it was be
lieved one of these women is of high
er social standing. Her name is
"Helen" and it was she. it was said
definitely today, who aroused the
Jealousy of Florence Leeds one time
on Mr. Stillman's yacht.

Mrs. Stillman's lawyers have proof
that she was on board the "Modesty"
one time in the fall of 1920. This was
when Mr. Stillman's yacht was In
New York and not in Florida waters.

One of Mrs. Stillman's lawyers said
today that Floence Leeds became so
jealous when she discovered that
"Helen" had been on the "Modesty"
that she passed all the next day
searching for her and would not be
satisfied when assured by members
of the crew that she was not on board.
"Mrs. Leeds" then accused "Helen" of
having stolen her watch.

Like "Clara," the second woman
named by Mrs. Stillman, the defense
was unaware of "Helen's" last name.
They had affidavits made by detec
tives, however. It was commented
that Florence Leeds, "Clara" and
"Helen" were of the same physical
type and all three, it was said, were
titian haired.

The woman who. besides Helen, will
be named by Mrs. Stillman's attorneys
this week, has not been decided upon
But "Helen" and one other will posi-

tively be named.
This will not in any way interfere.

with the hearing at Poughkeepsle for
it was said today that Mr. Brennan
received permission from Justice
Keogh to amend Mrs. Stillman's an
swer, this was so broad as to allow
her to amend It further. Both Mr.

Brennan and Mr. Slilltnan's counsels
have announced there will be no new
delay because of court actions.

OIL MEN PROPOSE TO ACT

Taxation Decree of Mexican Pres-

ident Protested.
WASHINGTON. D. C June 8.

Preparations were made today by rep- -

lescntatlves of American interests
producing oil in Mexico to call to tho
attention of the state department the
decree of President Obregon Impos-
ing a 25 per cent increase after July 1

in export oil taxes.
It was hoped by the oil men that

official protest to Mexico might re-

sult.

MINING REFORM PROPOSED

General Change In Assessment
System Suggested.

WASHINGTON, D. C June 8.

Senator Bursum. republican. New
Mexico, suggested to a senate com
mittee today amendment of his bill
to cancel suspended obligations of
miners to do assessment work so that
all assessments to next July, aggre-
gating $150 on each claim, would be
cancelled.

New annual assessments, on the
basis of fiscal instead of calenda
years, are proposed.
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Into operation. Page 10.
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State Aid Amendment

Victory Is 2 1-- 2 to 1.

ONE COUNTY REJECTS BILL

Linn County Votes Disap-

proval by Small Margin.

JURY BILL YET IN DOUBT

Hygienic Marriage Beaten by 7500;
Longer Legislative Session

Decisively Swamped.

Complete or partial returns frnm
every county In the state except
Curry and Lake yesterday rolled up
the majority in favor of the soldlerijt
bonus amendment to more than 4.1.000.

The amendment carried by a fuvor-abl- e

vote of two and onc-lia- lf to one.
Final returns will Increase the af-

firmative "majority to nearly 50. One.

Figures, so far as it has been pos
sible to compile them, give the fol-

lowing totals on the amendment Yes,
78.511. no 30.959. Present ninjorlty
for. 45.552.

Complete figures have hern com-

piled for Multnomah. Columbia. Hood
River, Jefferson, Josephine, I. Inn,
Wasco and Washington counties,
while Sherman county maintained Its
usual record of being first with the
complete official cout.

I. Inn and lnrrnv Against llonns.

Returns arc complete from the fol-

lowing counties except for a few pre-

cincts in each: Lane. Polk and Wal-

lowa. So far as reported, the bonus
amendment carried all but one coun-
ty. In Linn a small majority was
registered against it.

Returns received yesterday more
firmly settled the fate of three other
measures, but left the fifth In still
greater doubt. The amendment
lengthening tho legislative session
and Increasing pay of mombrrs was
decisively beaten. The amendment
giving the governor power to veto
an emergency clause attached to a
legislative enactment without affect-
ing the remainder of the bill carried
by a strong majority The voters
have defeated t he hygienic marriage
bill with a present majority of about
7500 against it.

Women's Jnrjr 1IMI In Doubt.

The measure In doubt Is the bill
providing for optional Jury duty by

women. This bill came out of Mult-r.oma- h

couitty with a majority In Its
favor of about 500. but returns from
upstate counties so far received have
cut the majority down to 241. Al
the general trend upstate Is aunlnst
the bill and as all of Multnomah coun
ty's favorable majority Is recorded.
the indications are slightly against
the final success of the pleasure.

The following ure the totals ef
complete arwl incomplete rnunn
Multnomah and all other counties ex-ce-

Curry and Lake:
Legislative Regulation,

.ID.!"Ye
Vn t0,."ilU

Majority against. 23.71'.'.

Soldiers' llonua.
Tea "O'1"
Ni M.ttSJ

.Majority for. 43,,tA2.

Kmergenry 4'lsuse Vets.
v.. 4n.Mir
No 1..1U4

Alajority for. 717S.

llygtenie Marrisge.
Yes ,4.::i2
No ..M.S14

Majority against. 75N2.

Women Jurors.
Yes
No .00, J.' I

Majority f'r, 24t.

I5KXD DLTKATS Mt.WCHIsK

Permit for Major to Operate Water
works Denied.

BKND, Or., June 8. (Special.)
Complete returns frnirl ajl Bend pre-

cincts today showed the decisive de-

feat of the franchise recently granted
to Muyor Gibon to operate a water-
works system in the city. The refer-
endum resulted In a vote of 706

agilnst and 441 for the mayor's per-

mit. The measure created chief In-

terest here and was largely responsi
ble for a vote of 1231 being polled.
The only other measure, a charter
amendment to make valuations of im-

proved property the bnsls for Ban-

croft bonds, carried 599 to 374.
Complete returns on 13 Deschutes

county precincts and incomplete re-

turns on two more, show the $50,000
county road bond measure in the lead
1078 to 723.

CLATSOP VOTKS JIROR.S BILL

LVmergeney Clause Veto Also Fa-

vored 1 180 lo 7.1ft.

ASTORIA. Or., June . (Special.)
Complete unofficial returns from 38

and partial returns from one .of the
45 precincts In Clatsop county give
legislative regulation, yes 1325. no
10.3; soldiers' bonus loan, yes :70,
no SOS; cmcrgjrivy clause veto. y(.
14S0, no 739; marriage examination
yes, 9S3, no 1500; women Jurors. ye
1354, no 1085.

The missing precincts failed to re-

port an abstract of the otc enst.
iCuuUuiKd ou rfc 1U Coluum l.


